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I, INTRODUCTION

HISTORICAL PERSPECTII'E

The killing ofyoung chil&en is not reshicted xo pdmitive oultues or underdeveloped
rcgions ofthe world. Court and chwch records fion the dalrn ofreoorded history shed
light on the fiequenoy, explsnations and attitudes towards killiag ofthe yormg. An
excelleDt suolury ofthis hisory is to be found in Kathryl Moseley's 8lticle cited in the
Bibliography. (l). This histolicat perspective shovr's that there are t]?ioally three
categodes of childrer who are killed. These are unwaoted chillren, chitdrea with physical
deformities, and childretr sscrificed h times ofresowce sc8lcity. The Dujority ofyoung
ohildren meeting death by homicide in modem times can usually be plaoed in one ofthese
three categodes.

Until quite recently childrea bom with signifiesnt hatrdicaps were often described
as "ohildrcr ofthe devil." Thet mothels were oftetr accused ofwitchcraft and patemity
was ascribed to the Devil. The cbil&e[ were seen as omens ofbad things to come. Such
cbildren were somexim€s seen 8s "changelings." Moseley recounts that Martin Luthet
ascribed the inqroper behavior ofa l2 year old girl to her status as a "chal1geling.'"

Because ofthis, the child was able to be drowned in that she laoked a soul (she was less
than human).

In English folklore it is said that Fairies would leave a changeliug ia place ofa
herlthy iDfanl. Paretrts were then urged to abuse the rqrlaoed ahild so that th€ Faides
wou.ld retum and rescue the deatwe and retum the real child to the parenls. The parelts
were thetr held blameless for the abuse ofthese chiltlren who often died. In The Republic,
Plato described a test of survival wherein children with handicaps were exposed to the
elemsnts. Iftley survived, this was seetr as an indicatiotr that they were meant to live. ln
ancietrt Rome, the law ofPatria Potestes recognized the right ofa father to take his child's
life.

Thcse Westsm attitudes were in Earked distinctiotr to the conalusions dra*n by
the ancietrt Egjetiars in regard to children bom with handicaps or deformities. These
children were seen as s?ecial gifts ofXhe Gods and had the capacity to foretell the future.
Such children, wen when bom into lowly circumstanoes, wete often honored and well
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cared for. Regional or religious vadations in the attitudes to child homicide are found to
change across time. The Eryeror Constantine as early as 318 A.D. began to oppose the
killing of children by their parents. Infanticide was deolared a crime by the Erry erot n 374
$.D. Jews histoiicaly had peaalties for infanticide and fro*ned upon abortion as well.
In the West, penslties for infanticide began with the advent of Christianity. Times of
ecotromic upheaval, howsver, led to both civil aad church authorities to avert their eyes
from infanticide. This was usually excus€d as "accidental smotherirg." Some
jurisdictions in Ergland in times ofpletrty began to legislate agahst parents sleephg in the
same beds as their olilften so as to lender tbis explanation for a child's death illegal.
Penalties for all llamer of such undesirable behavior were quite exteme. It is said that
Elizabeth the Firsl, daughter ofHenry the VIII, wor.rld sometimes have as many as three
or four hundied people executed simultetreously for the crime ofvagancy.

Moseley writes tlat as early as the Mddle Ages, insanity and non-demonic
poss€ssion rvould excuse irfanticide. This tradition continues h England where there
exists a special category ofhomicide for the death of cbil&en ulder tbe age ofa year who
are killed by their mothers. Punishmetrt is limit€d to a prisoo senteDce ofno more thao
ore year atrd irsadty need trot be prcver.

CURRENT INCIDf,NCE IN TEf, UNITED STATES

The most oooprehensive investigation ofiofstrt homicide in the United States has been
reported in 1998 by Overpeck, et al. (2). It is ilcportaot to note that Overpeck's research
co!.6lr€d his itrvestigstions to homicides of ohj]&e[ less than one year of age, Overyeck
examined th€ 2,776 iDfant homicides that occured in the UDited Ststes between 1983 and
1991. He concluded that child homicide is under-estioated. Despite this uader-
estiEatiotr, it is likely a Eore .eourste measure ofchild salheatmetrt than atry other in
th&t it is the mosl lik€ly to be discovered and iDvestigated. Ovelpeok coDcluded thst
between 1983 and 1987 thEre were 7.2 inf8ntioides per 100,000live births. This had
increased to 8.8 idatrticides per 100,000 births between 1988 ard 1991. OverpecL's
figures would rhen indicate that one child per day is killed in the United States. Overpeck
fomd that 50% ofthes€ infeDticides hsd occurred by the fowth month oflife. He
estimated that 5% ofthes€ homicides were neonaticides (homicides committed during the
infan's ftst twenty-four hours of life).

Brewster, et al.'s 1998 (3) study ofohild homicides in U.S. Air Force fsmilies
concluded that the incidence of child homicide in the Uoited States was cotrsiderably
higher than the figure provided by Overpeck. Brewster, et al., however, did not s€t the
age limit ofone year. He did, howwer, have a fitrdiog similar to that ofoverpeck in that
he determined thal 50% of child victims ofDar€nt/caretaker homicide were twelve months
ofage or lgss.
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The Ce er for Disease Conlrol (4) coqared homioide, suicide aad fiream deaths
for children 14 years of age or younger io 26 induslrialized countries. They concluded
that the U.S. homicide Iate under these cfuoumstances was five times higher than that of
rhe other 25 countries combined, The suicide rate was twice as high as the orher 25
countdes combined. This study focused on chil&en ofall ages. Older children are more
likely to meet death et tle hands ofpeers, strangers, or ulLno*n adults than chjldren
rmder 10. Almost all ofthe fatalities in the Overpeck sludy were the victims ofpareuts,
caretakerq or acquaintalce ofparcnts a.[d ceretakels.

All ofthe above cited research sufers some difficulty h identit'ing perpetrators
given the dats sets examined. When more extensive eforts are msde to secure thls
information, the portion ofunsolvgd homioides conceming ohildren rise6. In one instance
in Cook County, Illinois, investigstors colcluded that 30% of cases were unsolved itr that
a perpetmtor wes unleown or had uot been identified.

C. THE VOCABUI"ARY OF CLASSMICATTON

Taxonimies, classificatiors and cltegorizstion of iqortant variables used in the
desoriptioD and itrvestigation of ohild homicides show s lack of conceptual clarity 8trd
frequent overlap. This co!.fiision is trot utrcommotr in the study of complex human events.
Som€ irryodatrt desoriptivc terms id the field of child homicide include:

Filicide! Filicide ess€ntislly lefers to the killing of children, Most authodties would limit
this to the killing of children by parents or caretakers. The aut-of age, however, is not agreed
upon and oan range from 7 to 14.

Infanticide: This is typically meant to indiaate the killitrg of children uuder five years of
age.

Neonaticide: There is some general agr€€metrt here. Neonaticide slnost always refers to
the death ofa child 24 hours old or less. The offenders are alnost alrvays youtrg€r, tron-psychotic
mothels actiog aloDe. Fear and sLame are primary motives.

Familicide: This refers to an event \ryhere tle killer tskes the lives ofmultiple family
nembers and often thenuelves, This is alnost alwavs a Drale who anticipates his loss ofthe role
of husband and/or father.

Extended Suicide Here the child is the victim of a suicidal itrdividual who 1,hen goes on
to take their own life. Mothels predominate. Arson and weapons use are more offetr
encountefed in these instances thel in otler mother completed infanticides.
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TITE BIOPSYCEOSOCIAL MODf, L

Psychologists eryloy this corceptualization as ar aid to utrderstanding the nulti
determined nature ofhuDatr eve s. This oodel acknowledg€s that any humtn event must
be urde$tood in tle total aontext ofits biological, psyohologica! and sociaycultural
aorsiderations,

Biologicsl

The killing ofinfants is not confiaed to hun1ans. Convincing widence exists thax
non-human primates will take the lives of idants wen in the absence of scarcity.
Daly and Wilson in then 1988 SCIENCE (5) anicle provided a usefirl descriptioa
and a statisticel demonstntiotr ofbiologicsl considerations in legard to psychology
ald famdy homioide. The authon' Darwinian perspective is wel demorctlst€d on
Page 519 where they indiaatei "Genstic relstedless is a predialor ofreduced
oolfliots and elh8lced cooperation beoause the genetic postsrities ofblood
rel8tives ao-vary (sre promoted by commotr exigetrcies) iD dkeot proportion to
thei degee ofrelstedless." This hypothesis predicts that the incidetrce of
homicide ofblood relatives should be lower than that ofthe homicide ofnon'
blood relatives. A ftequeNrt source of confirsion in regard to this issue is the
olassifioation of spousal mruder as a "far:rily homicide." Suoh, indeed, is the case,
but of cou19€ qouses or coEmotr lav,/ parlners 8re trot rslSted and share no
oommon g€netic heritage. Their otrspring, howwer, do. The authors oite various
statistios fiom ubar sreas showilg that the propofiion of victills related by
maniage to killers is three times geater lhan th&t ofthe relationship ofviotims
related by blood. h one instaDc€, ttris ratio was Eore thatr Eve to otre. Likewise,
the percentage ofblood relatives who oo-cotrspir€d in hoEicide io a MaDd br$ed
study was approximstely 30%. Th€ mb€r ofvictims ofblood rel8ted homicide
were in contrast less than 2%, Daly and Wilsotl go on to use a variety of
statistical techdques to deEonstrate tleir thesis, TLeir work helps to €xplain the
higher proportion offilicides coumitted by stepfathers than fathers in proportion
to their representltion as caretakeE ofohildre|l

Aa interesting antbropologia0l study ciled by Daly and Wilson concemed
67 Arche Indian c.hildretr resident in Panguay r*o had lost their biological fathers
and were rcared by tleir mothers and stepfsthers. 43% ofxhes€ chil&en died
before the age of15. This wes itr contrast to ody l9% ofchildreo dying before
the age of l5 who were reared by both oftheir biological parsnts.

Ps,vchological

The investigation of child homioide requires that close attention be paid to the
possible presence ofpsychiatric disorder, personality disorder, 8nd substanca

l .
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abuse on th€ part oftie ahild's caretakers and other possible perpetntom.
Psyohiatrio tlisturbance is a oommon finding in child homicides. Some ofthese
factols are {iscussed ia greatsr det&il below aad can be usefirl in constructirg a
profile ofpdssible srspects ir child homicides.

Psyohologists consider that all humar behavior has both conscious intention and
unconscious motivation as determioants. All b€havior is nulti-determiled. An
analysis ofboth conscious aad unconscious motivation catr b€ quite helpftl in
understanding a suspect's possr"ble motivation for a child homicide.

SocisYculturrl Considerstiotrs

A variety of social and aultural considemtions in-0uence child homicido. The
presence offireanrs has 8n iDflugneg of filicide, although this is lrot as pronounced
as ie the oase ia homicides of older individuals. The availability and acceptability
of abortion has a complex influence on filicide. To date, tro aonsisteft findhgs
have wolved ia tiis regerd. Attitudes towards illegitimacy, and the dissolution of
family life are often cited as factors for the inoreasing incideoce of child homicide
by pare0tVcaretakers in the United States. Etrorts to find I systeDutio iD-fluence
ofthe presence offormal social s€rviceg ovslall econoric lwel and th€ ststus of
women have yielded equivocal results. It is ofteo difrcult to disetrtatrgle
detefldaarts ofthis pafticular form ofviolstrt behavior ftom the coEnon
aooo4animents ofviolent behavior in general i.e. poverty, hopelessness, frequetrt
high incid€nca of criolitral sctivity, violeoce and the like.

Sooial attitudes are often deeply enbedded in language and can operate
unoousciously. The Jrpanese word used to descn:be hf0Eticide is "Mabika" which
bas a more general meaning ofthinning veget8ble sprouts. Uustated or
uloonscious social attitudes are also operative in ulderstanding shame over utrwed
births aad the more s€vere punishmetrt oeted out to male child killers il
corrpsdson to femsle child killers wen \dred tie ohild's age is held constant.

Mark's 1996 (6) investigatiotr revealed that economic factors per se mry Dot hold
muoh explsnatory value in explaining filicide in conteqorary society.
The economies of Scotlaod atrd England are quite different. The poorer ooutrlry,
Scotlard, bas a homicide r8te of 19 per 1,000,000. Englsnd's homicide rate is ll
per 1,000,000. The incidence of filicide is the same in both countries. Marks
formd no decline in the infanticide rates ir Endand and Wales since abortion was
legalized in 1967.

Social and cultural oolsidefttiotrs in regard to specifia ethnic groups can
have a beariag on the solution ofa child homicide. Although intrbulation ald
genital mutilation are comonly perforoed oa pr+teen females, other customs



and folk healing remedies are brought to bear on younger children atrd catr have
fatal consequences. Immigrants lo fte United States often encountet vastly
diferent att'itudes in regard to sexuality and illegitimacy than they expedeoced in
their Mtive cultures. This coupled with the difficutty h maitrtein;ng
irfergener&tiotral oormunication aroutrd slrch issues caa pose a risk factor for
unwed youqg mothers recently irm'ig'ated to the United States.

tr. VICTIM CEARACTERISTICS

AGD

Earlier ootroeptu&lizations that tle &ge ofthe victim would hrve a probability of yielditrg
the id€ntity ofthe offender have nox beeo bome oul. Fudher apprecistioo ofthe
oorqlexity involving the creation ofsuoh a profile (as well as a morc adequate statistical
analysis) have yield€d a oorylex but troreth€less us€fi set ofprinciples with which to
d€velop str oferder profile that uses victim age as I varirble. Large! parometers ofthis
classification are briefly discussed below and are dweloped fi[ther in subsequent sectiotrs
ofthe pres€trtatior.

L Neonsticid€;

This is the homicide of a ohild 24 hours old or younger. In al.nost all
cilout!]strnces this homicide is acoomplished without weapons, Smothedrg,
&owning or abaudonmvnt are oouunol. Perhaps ss Dqany as 9570 ofoffeoders are
the mothers oftheso unwanted bfants. These mothers t,?icslly are qtrder the age
of20, and ftequently have denied their preFancy lit€r8lly up until the tinle of
delivery. This denial ofpregnanoy has ofrer extended to fri€trds and faEily
members ahiough treomticide motherc are twioally socially isolsted.

2. One Day to 12 Months:

Previous research led to the assu@tiotr that most homicides of ohildren this age
were accoqlished by their mothers. Such is not the case. A corylex relationship
ofage and g€nder ofthe perpetrator appears to be the case durhg this crucial time
peliod when Bost child homicides occur. It appears that perpetrators are about
equally divided inro male atrd female wfth perhaps a slightly higber peroetrtage of
males.

3. Twelve Months to f,ight Years.

Generally, as age bcreeses, the likelihood ofa male perpetrator doos inqease. As
the victim's age iocreases so does the likelihood that a weapon will be employed.
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GENDER

Prwiously, borh theoretical 81!d statistiaal dsmolstations pwported to show that the
prepoodera[oe ofinfaot homicides over-rqlreselted otre gender or the other. This does
not appear to be the c8s€ h the U. S. At the presetrt time, it would sppear ttrat the gerder
ofthe victim and the gender ofthe pelpetrator appear to follow tro systematic veiiation.
It should be recalled th8t oale childr€n getrerqlly are at higher overall risk for injury,
illness and death than are female children. Early population studies clearly demonstnted
that h some cultures some form of systematic fillicide was taking place in tiat the
propoiior ofdales to females in diverse cuh[es would show a disproportiotrste higher
pres€nce of msle chil&eo. This has not beeo the demodfisted case in the Udted States.

MOTHf,RS AGf, AT TEI CEILD'S BIRTE

Generally, ohildren bom at a mother's eslly age are at highsr risk. It is iqortant to note,
howsver, that recefi fildings oppear to demonstrst€ that it is not necessarily ttre first bom
ohild ofyouager mothers who have the higher risk but ratlsr the subsequsnt ohil&etr.
This coqlex irtcraclion requires further clffification bul appears to be eshblished.

MALTEEISTORY

G€station Period/Birth Weight/ABGAR Score;

These tkee charaoteristics are eaoh assooiated with a higher risk for child
homioide. This obtains ftom greater ftailty ofthe infaat, from the fact that thes€
are possible narkers for lower socioeconomic ststus, as well as the preseroe of
such coqlicated factors as substuce abuse, spousal abuse, aad laok ofpr+natal
care (see below).

Pre-Netal Carc;

I1 appeals ttrat child homicide viaxims tu the aggregate hsve received less pre-natal
care and have reoeived such c&Ie later itr ttreir mother's terms,

Eorlth Crre VisitJ:

Here a corylex relationshb obtafus. An investigltio! should determine whether
or not the child has had liule medical care despite the pres€nce ofnumerous
medioal problems. This can signal a lack ofparental coryetgtrce on the part ofthe
oaretaker or conscious €vasion ofhealthcare providen in light of abusive behavior.
Paradoxically, ftequent healthcare visitg espe.oially emergency room visitg can be
a marker for abuse. This occrus because the car€toker who Dresedted the child for

D,
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healtlcare is unaware that another caretaker is engaging in abuse ofthe child.
Before the age of 12, more thau 50% of children are fatally itrjued without the
conscious htent on the part ofthe perpetrator to kill.

A freque description ofchildren who subsequently die as a result ofchild
abuse is "colicky". Frequent crying is a oomplaint often voiced by the caretakers
of childrea who are subsequently killed. The av€rage infant spends two to tbr€e
hours per day cryiug and over 30olo ofinfatrts cry in excess oftwo to three hours
per day. Infant crying as a pr€cipitanl to abus€ is the most coDrmon behavtor
reported by aaknowledged peryehators \r,ho shake or manually injure childretr.

CHILD PROTECTII'E SERI'ICE INVOLVEMXNT

..- It is inportatrt to mpidly determhe whether or trot the victim atr or the victim's
sftlines have had hvolvemeot with CPS.

Itr. INCIDENT CHARACTERISTICS

SCENE

c.

l .

2.

Ealqal

This is the mosl common scene of child homicides, The bedroom, bathoom atrd
kitchetr ale the most common locations. If a weapon is involved (especially edged
weapors) efforts are ofren unde(aken to wash and reclothe the child or infant and
the'n plac€ them h I bed or on a couch. It has trot yet beetr established how
quickly symptoEs offatal shaking or impaot injures emerge ater the trauma
Co[tladietory pattens i.e. rapid unconscioumess, versus crying and agitstion have
both been descdbed. Offetrders are often the only source of such idonDatiotr aod
are subject to guilt or denial and are therefore often ureljable. On occasion one
ruy enaoutrter staghg the meohanism ofi{ury (faulty bed r&il, I defective high
chair, etc.) whe.n in actuality shaking or iryact irjuries have occurred

Out of the Eome Location:

Infart .bductions are unoommoa. Il1 my experience they most fiequetrtly occw
from hospilsls. Ststistically, tle ki&aping/homicide of young children is
infrequent as is abduatiotr for purposes of sexual assauft. Dfferentiathg these
situatiotrs requires a carefi amlysis ofoaretaker Characteristics (see ry below).
More comrnon is removal ofthe child homicide victim's body from the place of
deeth \a&ich is usually the home or automobile. Cbild homicide accorplished with
weapons coupled with Caretaker Charaotedstics indicative ofpossible offender
status necessitates clos€ examinatiotr ofboth the bome flrd vehicles.
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B, TII}TE, DAY OF !\'EEI' SEASON, EOLIDAY STATUS (MONDAYS)

Why the winter season brings a higher incidence of child homicide is untnorlrr. Itmaybe
because ofhealth conryromise, psychiatric factors ocoasioled by the rcduotion in available
light, or greater edorced humatr cootact itr Northem climates. Whatevsr tie mechani.ms,
child homicide does seem to ris€ slighdy in the winter months. Sunday is the most
frequent day ofthe week for child homicide. In my personal experienca, Mondsy
holitlays have been over represented, most likely as the resdts ofthe cumulative efect of
trauma over a thiee day weekend.

WEO DISCOI'ERS THE BODY AND THEIR ACTIONS

Most child homicides 8re accorqlished by a single individuat who was slone with the
viotim" The peryetrator cao oft€n cotrtdve to "ao-discover" tle victim or arrange for a ao-
caretaker to discover xhe body, especislly in the absenoe ofvisfule tlaurr.

WEO REPORTS TEE DEATH AND TEEIR ACTIONS

It is not uncoomotr for ohild hondcide victi$s to b€ brought to the emsrgetrcy room
despite "apparent mortd status." [r regard to this fsator (as well rs to C sbove), there is
uo 'horEul" w8y to disoover a dead child's body or to repod their death. Observations of
the pafy's behavior atrd il panicular their intenctiotrs with co-pffetrts (ifpresetrt) yield
vsluable informatiotr sllowing for the dwelopment ofprofiles ofthe Caretakers
Chraate stics, Shock and denial are assumed to be the iaitisl respotrses to the death of a
family member. In my orn experience, howwer, I have witnessed highly unusual psttems
of delid in this legard, This was padicularly true amorg perpetrato$ }}to suffered a
significac psychiatric disorder.

EOUSEUOLD COMPOSITION

L lntact Families:

In my rwiew ofthe literature I found xhe most usefirl hformatioa regarding
Infanticide in intact families in the work ofBrerster (3) and his colleagues
published h 1998. This study fuvestigated 32 substentiated crses of infanticide
secotrdary to family Ealtreatment that occuned betwe€n the years of 1990 add
1995. It is iryortanx to keep in mind that this was a study undedaketr with Air
Force families ard as such may be dificult to generalize. The study's advantage
was that most ofthe families *fiere the iofantioide ocourred were father/moller
intact families, one oft&e parents was working services were available and there
was some degree of social embededness sgcondary to involvement in the Eilitary
life.

c,

D.

E,
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The average age ofthe victim in the Brewster study er'as 4.9 months. A
rwiew ofmedical records showed colic in 35% ofthe viotims. This is more than
twice the rate of colic recorded ia the medical records of children who were lot
the victims ofinfanticide. It was subsequently determined that 55% ofthe viotitrs
had a trauor pdor to the went leaditrg to death. Both height aod weight ofthe
childretr werc below the 50' percentile. The mode of death iucluded head trauna
in 58yo ofthe aases, asph)ldatioo in 2370 ofthe cases, abdominal injuries in 107o
ofthe cases, rlrowning in 7olo and stabbing in 3V.. 4lo/" olthe children died on the
day ofthe idury but the meatr day ofdeath was 8 % days following injury. A ftst
bom or only ahild accounted for 55% ofthe deaths. Althougb the children were
urdsr trorm for height and weight et the time of d€atb, mo$ had a nornal birth
weight, 58% ofthe victims were described as cryhg at the time the fatal injury
was iD.flicted- Ia86Tootrthecasesthecbildwasalonewiththeperpeifj.a4o\.47o/o
ofthese assaults occurred on week€rlds with 7l7o around 12 noon. 53% ofthe
victims were E les, atrd, 47Yo females.

All 32 ofth€ idallt orltredment deaths oacured among cbildren who
were older thsn one day but less than one yesr of8ge. The avemge age ofthe
mother was 23 years and 3 months and tLe average father exactly I year older.
97% ofthe fauily sa4le was manied.

84% ofthe peryetrato$ ofth€ homicides were males, 777o were the father
ofthe vistin 54% ofthe peryetrators werc 6r$ time pareds. 23/o ofthe
offetrden had been themselves sbused as ohildren. l7olo ofthe cases revealed that
8 subsl&rtiated incideft ofabuse aglinst another child h the family had previously
oooured.

@:

A rwiew ofthe available litersture suggests that as I child beeomes older, the
likelihood ofthe child dyiag at the hands ofa male does increlse. LE coqarhg
homicide rates by stepfatlers versus fathsrs it is iryortaat to oote that more
ohildren reside with fsthe$ thm with stepf&thers. Starling, Holden ard Jenny (7)
studied the relrtio$hip ofperpetrators to viqtims ofabusive head trauma. This
1995 article looked at l5l Colorado infants with head trauma. Male children were
the victim h 60.3% of tle cases and females it,39.7o/o. 23% of these l5l ohildren
died as a result ofthe head trsumr. Eaoh ofthe itrfatrts- howwer. zufer ftom
intracranial bleedilg. Head traunra is the most coomon caus€ of mofality for all
infaots less th8! 24 D0onths of age. In the Starlhg et d. study, fathe$ accoutrted
for the assault in 37% ofthe cases, bofiends in 20.5olo ofthe cases atrd
slepfathe$ in 3.1% ofthe cases. Mothers acoouoted for 12.6% ofttre cases and
babysitters for 17.3% (fenale) rnd 3.97o (orale babysitters). This is the ftst study
to document such a hieh hcid€nce ofassault bv babvsitters. This study also
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showed that male infafts were mor€ likely to be abused (1.5 times more likely)
than females. The death !ate, however, for male and female fufants was the same
and approximatd 23.27o died. The mediatr ag€ was five motrths and the average
age was 6.6 mooths for the 15l subjeots. Otrly ore ohild out ofthe 151 had besn
s€xually abus€d. 59.6% ofthe chitlren werc diagnosed (by chart) with a subdural
hematoms and I rstinal hemorrhage. 9.9%o had a subdural heoatoma ard itrjury,
tnd 30.5% had a subdulal hematoma, rctinal hemorhage and i{udes.

3. Single Psrent:

(a) With Family/Social Sulnon

Birth order and Daxernal age are oombined to predict dsk. Overpeck (2)
studied 2,776 homisides ofchildren one year old or less who died between
1983 and l99l throughout the U.S. Although risk ofinfant death at the
hands ofa Ede appesred to itrcress€ as the child aged" Overpeck found
that the most i!ryortsnt risk factor wss the second or subs€quent infant
bom to a mother 17 years old or less. Liloited educatio! snd pre-mtal
care oombined with social isolation were all dsk fsctors. This was
particula8 tru€ for single Eothers. Batterhg, assault and sufocatiotr
aocoutrted for more than 50% ofthe deaths, Cutting ard stabbing of
b&nts under one year amounted to only 2,lolo and firearus 30lo. Arson
was said to acoount for 2.3% ofdeaths but there was tro indicatiotr as to
whether or not a suhable andysis was undetaken to nrle out stsgiag, Like
prwious investigators, Overpeck found that the .ignificalt oajority of
homioides Lad occuned by the sixth month of tife, An interesting findhg
repoded by Overyeck wls that 95% of idaots killed on the first day oflife
were lot bom itr tle hospital and 90% of all chiftlren killed in the first year
oflife were. Based on his analysis, Overpeck conoluded that 80o/o of child
homicides during the ftst year oflife are secotrdary to physicsl cbild abuse.

IV. CARETAI(ER(S) CEARACTERISTICS

CURRXNT AGE

Neonaticide is usually carried out by younger females. McKee and Shea (8) studied
twenty adulr females who were charged with mwdering their ohildren. The average age of
ttrese ofetrdels was 29.3 years. They were 19 years and 6 months et sge oftheir first
pregnancy. This saryle of subjeots did not eryloy any form of weapon in the course of
their infanticides.
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Lewis, Baronski Buchanan and Bennedek (9) reported in the 1998 Joumal of
Foretrsic Sciences on 60 fillicitlal women. Fifteeo ofthese women used weapons. The
average age ofthis saryle was also 29.5 years with a median age of28. Age at the birth
ofthe fust cbild was nol report€d.

The Brewster study (3) oorceming Air Force femilies troted an average age ofthe
father of24.3 and ofthe motier of23.3 years.

MOTMR'S AGf, AT BIRTH OT'EACE CtrILD

The Overpeck (2) data was the most explicit in demotrstrating the increeshg risk fsotor of
s€cotrd and subs€quent children bom to young mothels. It would also appear that child
spaoiag will be of coas€quence. This obtsitrs not only fiom the added economic and
physicsl stress attendant to multiple btths in rapid succession, but it can also serve as a
Dl.rksr for male alienation as the children age. Ix is not uDreasonable to assume (as many
psychobiologists do) fiaX it is h a young cbild's best interest to develop stiategies to
foreslall subsequetrt births. This Ilay inolude rmconscious and biologically detennined
strategies for alienating the Erle paretrt from the feDule parefi in telms of sexual access,
Such sexualjealousy is not ao unaornmon ststed sstrtioetrt sDrong msles who kill infant
cbildren, particularly young mrle children.

f,DUCATION

Consisent tlroughout all the rwiewed cases is a below average educatiotral level and a
trgnd towards below aversge itrtelligence.

PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY

Detsrmidng a caretaker's psychiatric history is an inrpodant consideratio! in the
undertandhg ofchild bomicides. Signficant psychiatric disorder onthepart ofthe
ofstrder and co-crretrker is often discovered in the course of iovestigting such events.
Postpartum disorders nrn aqoss a coothuum from "tle blues" to post partum depressive
disorder to post partum psychosis. The latter is ftequently associated wirh infanticide. It
is a common misconceplion rhat post partum depression is responsible in many cases of
oeonaticide. A neonaticidal motier is nost often passive, soaislly isolated and given to
significant denial. Post partum depression oaa in and of itself proqt a cycle ofa
deepening disorder and depression. In the idtisl stages ofdepression, depressed mothers
are less responsive to the infant's signs and signals th&t the infanr requies attentiotr and
nurtwirrg. Dstress cries are then often hoeas€d ard le&d to high sress and feelhgs of
incompstetroe on the part ofthg depressed mother. Depression cen deepen and become
psychotic. Psychotic depression, madc depression and schizophrenic like disordg|s are
the most fiequ€otly etrcountered diag[os€s among psychotic mothers who kill their
chil&e[ Accarding to Susnan (10) in her 1996 review ofPost Partum Depressive

c.

D.
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Disorderg risk factors for post partum depression include a history of dqrression, single
parenliood, lack ofsupport ard illegitimate biths. Susroan was ofthe opinion thar
mothers arc at tle highest risk for haming their children under conditions ofpost psdum
psychosis after their first birth. Postpafu$ synptoms are likely to occur otr the 3d to 7t
day post delivery. Most poslpartum d€pression resolves witlin two to twelve weeks.
Sprytoms hclude insomnia, headache, anxiety, tesrfirlness, and mania. Thoughts of
infanticide are lot rmcoDmotr. It is iryortant that both psychopharnacological and
psychotherapeutic itrtervention be utrdetsken with mothels sufedng fiom post partum
depression. The incidence ofserious post partum psychosis is estinuted by Susnan to be
two pgr one thousand deliveries. The najority ofthese extreme reactions are seel withil
the firsl two weeks.

In xhe Lewis, ex al. study (9), all 15 fillicidal women who used weapons werc
pqychotic. The odds ratio statistical procedure demonstated that the psychotic wometr
were elsv@ times more likely to kill their ovm child with a weapon thsn notr-psychotic
cotmteryerts. In this instaooe mothers were morc Likely to use weapons to Lill older
rather than younger children. This conforns with my own experience,

The MoKee and Shea hvestigatiotr (8) of20 adult females described 80% ofthEir
fillicidal mothers as mentslly ill. All ten fillicidal mer in the Marleau, et al, ( l1)
investigation sufered from some form ofpsychi8tric disorder. This group coDeris€d,
however, a highly biased saqle. Indeed, caution must be exercised in drawing
oonolusioas about the proportior ofpsychosis among child killers based on studies of
hospitalized males and females. The snrdy ofBrewster, e1al. ofAir Foroe families (3) did
not show a significslt presetrc€ ofextleme psychistric disordsr smotrg the 32 perpetrstors
responsible for 32 zubsl8ntiated cases ofiDfa icide.

CRIMINAL AT'D SUBSTANCE ABUSE HISTORY

Substance abuse aad criminal histories appear to be represented eEoDg male p€rpgtrators
ofviol@ce agsinsl ohildren, Females, however, sppear to show less sigDificsot levels of
both substaace abuse and prior antisocial behavior,

MARITAI./IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIPS

Prior investigalioas into infarricide resulted in a oategodzstion of I class of child
homicides urdedaken by females to avenge themsefues against hattetrtive, abandodtrg or
udaithfi.rt husbands This continues to be seeL Domestic abuse seems to characlerize
many family histories where a child homioide ooours. The assaultive behavior by males is
often displaced oato children. This may be particularly true of stepchildrer Additiooal
stress occurs as a result ofthe isolation ofoaoy ofthese families with I coDcomitant lack
of social embededless. Removed ftomthe nrulti-getrerational pattems ofparenthg, these
faEily systems are characterized by unenelollnetrt, orlg substance abuse, and
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involvement with social sewice agencies. These dlnamics would be found with greater
frequency amolg child homicides of older chiklren. Iadeed, the Canadian data ofered by
Marleau ( l1) itrdicated that 42% ofmales r^fto killed ooe oftheir ohjl&en subsequently
suicided. This was true of only l07o of oothsls. f[sys alg signifiqant implicatiotrs for
prevention in workhg with ohild oaretakers who harbor suioidal ideatioos. Persoas
coming hto cotrtact with parents harboridg suicidal thoughts are advised to Eake inquiry
into whether or not the subject is daking plaos for the carc oftheir offspring or whether
or not the cotrtsnt ofhallucinations or delusions invofue signfiaant danger posed to
offspring. Such projected fantasies often signal iqending eruption of aggressive atrd
potentially lethal behavio! egahst chil&etr.

V. WHAT CAUSf,,D DEATE?

READILY !'ISIBLf, TNAIJMA

l. Locgtion and Cause ofTiaumal

It is iDeortaat to note whexher weapons were eqloyed and if so were they
weapotrs of opportudty/cotrvenieoce or wele they s?ecificslly prcpared for the
purpos€ ofiDflioting harm or deat!. Autopsy fndings (see the disoussion below)
will form the mos reliabl€ foutrdatiotr for 8tralysis. An eadier apprsisal, however,
Esy be us€firl h determiniDg irterview strategies i.e, wespons use would focus oB
males or females with significant psychiatric sylrptoEutology, substalce abuse or
rage.

2, D€gree of Poteptial Lethdity:

This appraisal will assist in deteminhg whether a high lsvel ofdisorganization or
rage was pres€nt st the time oftle assardt. Agai4 this wi[ have iEplioatioDs itr
assisting the iovestigatiotr ofthe perpetrators meutal state at the time ofthe
offeos€. A focus oo particulsr sreas oftle body or tle mutilation by an unusual
object or weapon may h8ve irylications not only for identilying the state of miod
but may be ineort&4t h the eved that resdy identification ofa peipetrator is not
possible.

TRAUMA NOT READILY !'ISIBLE

Chil&en are llequently killed with no readily apparetrt darks ofertemal trauma. Given
the fiequetrt itrvolvcms of caretake$ in ahild homicide, it cal be cautiously estimated
that 50% ofperpetrators are likely identified eady in the cowse ofinvestigations.
Idtiating and organizing an investigation ofchitlren with tro r€adily visl:ble trauma can,
howwer, be dificult. In nany instatrces, cause of deali awaits autopsy fiadings. Despite
rec€nt advatrces in tie identificatiol offetalities secondary to Shaken Baby Slndrome,



Sudden Infant Death Syndrome and Munchasea Proxf Slndrome, significant weight must
be still accorded to iavestigative findings and outcomes. Iovestigatiotrs are ofterl highly
reliant upon information dweloped by various Child Protective Service Agencies r{o
more than occasionally lack s!ffisi€dt trainhg and objectivity. The sartre observation can
be nude in regard to the need to roly upon histories, intslviews, atrd records obtained
Ilom mental health professionals, The following sections briefly outline pdmary cause of
death considerations in regard to child death ia the absence ofreadily visible extemal
traurna.

SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME (SBS)r

This syndrome was first recognized and delireated in 1946 by Joha Caffey, M.D. A
us€fu1 aticle reg,arditrg Nonacoident&l Head Injuy Infant Death (Shaken Baby Spdrone) is the
work ofEdward Conway, M.D. published ia the Octobsr 1998 Pediatric Amals (12). Io corhast
to earlier authorhies, Cotrway eslinuted that tiere are five deatis per day in the Udted States
oaused by the parental Ealueatment of cbil&en uod€r ftve. Conway wamed that a diferetrtial
diagnosis must be uldenaked for SBS rfied ohildrea preseot to the emergency room. A common
set of concems must slso be observed at autopsy. Conway identified the followiry factors to be
considered in a diferential diagnosis: Seianre Dsorder; Menengitis; Failue to Thtive, Viml
Spdromes, Shocl Apnea, Hydrocephalus atrd Catrtral Nervous System hemorrhage. Conway
repofied thst 25% ofthe victims of shakqr baby syl&ome die and that this number accouuts for
l0 to 12% of abuse snd treglect de8ths. Although extemal injuries (iqact) sre more offetr than
not encountered in iDfatrt abuse by shakiag a sigdfiaatrt portiotr ofoases will pres€nt with limited
or not readily obs€rvable €xts|tral trauma. Coaway dewnled the contents ofthe cr8ni8l v8ult as
being 80% brain, l0% blood, and 10% cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), This is all enclosed by an
inelastic membrane called the dura Dratter. These contents €xist in 8 state ofvolume pressue
equilibrium n&ich can be disnrpted with deadly consequenoes, Although some displacement of
cerebral spinal fluid and venous blood can expand into the spinsl s?aoe, h iDfants thele is I far
greater likelihood ofdamage from intra oranial bleedhg atrd fucreased presswe than in adults.
Subdulal hemonhagiog occus wheo some form ofsheadng force disrupts the snsll bridging
veins over the surface ofthe brain. This is easy to miss on a CT scen. A secoadsry 9ffeat seen is
that ofretinal hemonhage. This is currently considered to be ooe ofthe most reliable signs of
shaking. This type ofhemonhagiag (although ftequertly seen at birth, it resolves within the firsr
72 hows) is almost never seetr in automobile aooidents or otler forms of single iDpacf fauma. In
a post mortem study of 169 childr€n receiviog CPR" oo case ofrclinal hemonhage was found.
Bruising on the sides ofthe ear(s) is pan ofth€ tin ear sln&ome. The bruise(s) resrlt from being
struck oo the ear which theD causes rotatioaal acceleration. Nail or filger marks on the neck,
under the shoulders oi across the chest are sometimes visible and indic8te shaki4g.

Skull ftactues arc oot utrconrmon ocaurences among oiildren. They are trot necessadly
iodicative of abuse. Skull &actures can occur with falls of less thatr three feer. Children less than
one year of age are more $rscsptible to ttrese types of falls. It is essetrtial, however, to note that
slull fractures do not necessarily iryly injuries to the brain. It is brain itrjury that is the cause of
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death itr 50olo or morc ofcbild homicides. Conwsy reported thst allrrost 50olo ofinfatrts with head
iajuries also had skull fiactures. Accident.l skull fractues itr contrast to notr-acoidental ftactwes
appear as lilear unconplicated Aadules. Non-accidental skull fiactures rcsrlted in spideriag,
complex and multiple injuries, and fractures adoss the sutwe lhes. Fractures to the treck and
depressed ftactwes are also suggeslive of cbild abuse gccorditrg to Cotrway. Btuises otr non-
anbulatory hfants are also grounds for zuspicion.

Conway opined that the shaking in Shrken Baby SFdrcme probably lasted about twenty
s€cotrds and encoqassed fofy to fifty shakes. The most common preoipitart identified was,
again, crying.

Gillilan and Folberg (13) r@ofted tesults rcgarding the abseooe ofinryaor iajuries on
shaken babies. Agai4 the presence ofretinal hemorrhaging was found with shaking injwies in the
abs€l1ca ofextenal tauma. Mo$, but not sll, $aken bsbies do have iryact itrjuries. Indeed,
more thatr halfofthe eighty deaths investigated by these authors in their 1996 study showed head
impact injuries as well as two ofthree sdditional shaking criteria (ff"germarks and./or rib
fractues; subdural or subaracnoid hemorrhag€s or I reported history ofvigorous shaking by the
peryetrator).

The investigation ofshaken baby homicides can pose sigdfic&rt itrvestigatory ahsllenges.
Ia these insances (aad in particular with an absence ofextemal trauma) both ootrscious and
uDconscious dedal will greet iuquiries at the time ofinvestigation. Guilty caretakers c8tr
oonsciously collude aot oDly h a sgrigs of denisls but in aour er-agcusations against innoc€trt
parties. It is comlno[ that sigdficant amouts ofhterview deta treed to be rwiewed by tho
investigator. Much ofthis dats is galhered by CPS personnel and hos?ital stafl The foreNic
meadng of colrsist€nt and itrconsisted Btatemflts reoorded 8trd r€ported by difercnt interviewers
can be particulsrly ftustratitrg. h ItIy owtr orpedercs suoh investigations more closely resemble
sex abuse cases than they do homicides. These investigetions are also characterized by high lwels
ofgmotional arousal aod what psychologists csll tnnsferenoe aad aountet-transference reactioos
to and from itrvestigators end subjects. Indeed, participation in child homicide invesigations
could oonstitute otre ofthe most stressfrrl assignments undenaken by law enforcement personnel
and forensia staff

SIJDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME

This diagnosis has gaelated sigtrificet ootrtroversy over the years. In most respects it is
a diagnosis ofexclusion. Tltis dia$osis is tpically en4loyed ra&en the infant's inexplicable
death is precaded by an apparelrt positive cowse ofhealth. The most common age ratrge is &om
two to four moDths with more tlar 90olo ofinfaats srccuabing pdor to their ssvflth motrth.
According to Corway ( 12) cigarette slokitrg by the mother is 'lot lmcorimon. The scenes where
SIDS children are found tpicelly have good repdr to the bed atrd crib. This is i! cootrast to a
context suggestive of child abuse or cbild homicido which are more often chaotic and ill equipped
for childcare. It would not b€ conryatible with SIDS death to find blood at a scene. Most so
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called "cot deatls" occur with fust boms. Autopsy studies are typically unrencarkable with
SIDS. A rwiew ofautopsy findings is provided by Conway on Page 686 ofhis article.

MUNCHAUSEN SYNDROME BY PROXY

This uncommoaly encountered syndrome includes a caretaker (alnost always the mother)
who injures their child and pres€nts tle child for medical waluation. Itr an u!.know! number of
caseg this leads to death. Children are ftequendy poisoned tbrough their food or by the mother
in her capacity as caretaker ulging the child to take 'lrcdioirc." The childretr's mother may also
oontaminate blood and urine sauples oftleir cbildren. Then they prcsent with the oLild to a
doctor's office or hospital. They appear as higtrly ootrcemed and coryeted perents. Mcl-ure, et
al, (14) studied 128 suoh oases in lrclmd and the UK. Based on their work they estimated that in
thei country 2,8 out of 100,000 ahil&en were the victims ofMunchausen Syntlrome poisoning
and/or sufocation. The rujority ofthe chiftlren studied by this group were under five with the
median age being 20 months. They fould that 85% ofthe perpetrators were the children's
mother. Ltr 42% ofthe fsmilies that hsd more thaa one child, another sibling had sufered similar
abuse, Munohausgr mothers often move and "doctol shop." They oftea are higtrly apprecialive
and "charming" in the presenoe ofhealthorre provide$.

CONCLUSION

Ia oases ofchild homicide a good iavestigative begiD.ling is to detelmine when the child or
idatrt was last well. In the initial organizing sbges ofthe hvestigstion, generalizations can be
usefirl, Generally sperking mothers kill younger ohildr€n ard do so in their youth. They kill
irpulsively without weapols r&en rngry or frustrated. Otr occasio! they kill while psyohotic or
in the midst of a postparhrm depression. Mothers with high degrees of such sytlptomatologf,
need to be closely monitored in regard to a possible suicidal resolution following a filicide.
Females seldom employ a wespotr itr child homioides. Those tlat do are q?ically psychotic.
Males who fatally assault childre! sle more likely thao females to have substance abus€ or
impulse oontrol difficulties. Males *fio perceive (8courstely or inaccuretely) tbe dissolution of
relatiooships assume an additional risk factor.

Iocreasing rates of child honicide (and an increasing identification of Eales as
perpetrators) Dcay be due to some degree to the incress€ in aultursl gxpectations thst males
provide childcare. In addition to hquiries 8s to }l{en a child was lsst well, sigdfiaant
investigstive lesources should be direc,ted towards determining l1&o was alone with the child aDd
when. Additional risk factors tlst day indicete hooticide as the csuse of death in the equivocal
death investigation ioclude lack ofprq.utal care, 0n unwanted or illegitimate child, tie presence
of a slepfather or a boyftiend in the family, &equent visits to a pediatrician with unclear diagnoses
and outoomes, and ohildren who are in the presenoe ofcaretakers with a significant psychiatric
distwbance. Neonaticides (the killiag of an infa* less than 24 hours) are alnost always
undertaken by motiers who show no outward signs ofpsyohotic process.
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Ioqufuies as to caretaker behavior and the relltioruhb uith the child in rhe days preoeding
death are iryoltalt. Signs often associated with inqeesiry stless iaclude decreased sleep, weight
ohange, inoreased subsanoe abue€, ecoaomic and social losses, aad iaqecs€d isolatioa A
c.r€tsker wlo finds it diffcult to leave the cMd with othen and is subjecl to sricidal ideffiot
Drcsents r dsk for harm to theh infmt or child
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